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VIDEO NOTES
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My number one takeaway from this video
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COMMUNICATION 
MATTERS
Did you know that the number one cause of complaint to the state regulating agencies for 

doctors and lawyers is sourced in bad communication? Communication is the foundation 

of everything; communication is how you build and nurture relationship. Therefore, 

communication is the most important action you can foster on your website! Invite your 

visitors to get to know you better through the emails you send. This is called your welcome 

‘series.’ 

WELCOME TO THE 
COMMUNITY
A collection of emails that serve a single purpose is called a series or a funnel. The purpose 

of an email series is to move the email subscribers from total strangers to raving fans 

through building relationship. This should eventually result in higher sales of your product 

or service as they begin to know, like and trust you more. Relationship attracts favor, 

salesmanship repels it.

Email series should be written before the website copy is made. You map and write out your 

communication first so that you can create multiple points of connection and know where 

to connect them to in the email series. For example, if your welcome email is about your 

speed in college and how you were the fastest on your team and the ways you improved 

your speed, then the opt-ins on your website might include:

           Learn how I dropped my 40 yard dash by 1/10th of a second in 1 summer

           Learn the 5 food swaps I made to drop my time in the 40 yard dash

           Learn how I went from sitting the bench to starting over 1 summer + get your own plan!
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Do you see how having already mapped out your email communications allows for clear 

direction for your opt-ins? Then, you can further research which one was most popular 

- called split-testing. If you find out that the third opt-in, the ‘get your own plan,’ is your 

highest converting opt-in, then you might remove the other two and now create these opt-

ins for that same email:

           Do you want to get faster / more fit? Get my custom plan!

           Tired of sitting the bench? Get the 12-week plan for the starting position!

           Need to drop time in a healthy, sustainable way? Get the plan!

As you further and further refine your message, you’ll convert visitors to fans more quickly 

and for less money. This knowledge will also improve your social media advertising rates 

and allow you to train the right people for the highest return on investment (ROI).

BRAINSTORM YOUR 
WELCOME SERIES

How will you help your avatar with your unique skills and experiences? 
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What can your avatar achieve with your help? 

Do they believe they can achieve this goal? 

What will you tell them about you and how you can help them to begin the relationship1? 

1 Define yourself and what you do in one phrase if possible and tell them how you’ll help them. For examples of this in action, 
check out this guy and this guy.

https://www.goodfinancialcents.com
https://okdork.com
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Once you have their attention, how will you begin establishing relationship? 

MAP OUT YOUR 
WELCOME SERIES
Before you panic, you’ll learn more about writing to sell later but your welcome series is 

about letting the potential client get to know you, why you’re the authority to help them 

solve their problem and how you’ll help them. There’s no big build-up; the emphasis is on 

establishing your subject matter authority and your ability to help them overcome the 

issues they’ve come to you with. 

A great example of authority in business is sharing how you overcame an obstacle and 

giving the steps that you took. This gives you authority to help deliver results for someone 

else in your own storytelling. Consider someone who’s been through the isolation and 

depression of freshman year in college and overcame that. Consider someone who’s 

competed at the professional level and went through extreme self-doubt and fear. Think 

about those who’ve experienced wins or losses, on and off the field: only someone who’s 

walked those paths and overcome (successfully come through the experience) can deliver 

results for others. 

That guarantee of results, and delivering those results, is authority in business. Only 

someone who’s actually experienced the depressions, improved their time, overcame an 

eating disorder...been profiled, singled out, or defied the odds... can know the exact, right 

questions to ask. The issues to address. The concerns to overcome. The challenges others 

are or may be facing. 
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Using those experiences, write your welcome email series. Most importantly, in your writ-

ing, remember the analogy of the knee surgeon who ignored you as an individual and your 

fears, concerns, family history and personal preferences and who only spoke of his creden-

tials. Avoid treating the one like all; treat all as the one.

           Email 1: Thank you and welcome 

 Thank you for subscribing

 Welcome

 About me

 My why

 About you

 What you’re here for (here is where you highlight the primary pain point that   

 brought them to you; their primary need and your primary what)

 Deliver opt-in incentive

 Bonus: gift and teaser for email #2

           Email 2: About the business and it’s why

            Start answering their questions but tell your story and how you got started in this   

            business (e.g., I got released without notice and never signed again and needed   

            money fast so I started figuring out what I could do to feed my family)

  Made it work

  It was stressful

  Learned new skills

            Also answers why they’re there (Now I’m teaching you what I learned to help you   

            fix your pain point)

            Clearly identifies what they’re trying to solve or learn (aka pain or pleasure points)

            Can be positioned as ‘What I know’ and ‘what you want to know’

  How question around pain point #1

  How question around pain point #2

  How question around pain point #3

           Bonus: gift and teaser for email #3
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           Email 3: Address the fear and make an offer

 Itemize the fears they’re having

  Missing out

  Not capable

  No money

 Offer free resources to help

 Offer a special training or teaching or offer as a thank you or link to your product   

 that answers the problem / fears.

           Email 4: Check back in with them
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Hi there,

Welcome to Global Fútbol Training (aka GFT)! Thanks for taking the time to learn a little more about 

us. But first, tell me a little more about you. 

Hit reply and let me know:

           Where you’re playing

           Years of experience

           Current and long-term goals

           How you heard about GFT or me?

I’m Jeremie, former pro soccer player, now pro trainer. My passion is helping players improve 

quickly.  My talent is knowing, from experience, what players need at every age & skill level.  That is 

why I now give away the actual checklist I use to evaluate every player that comes to me for private 

training. You'll find your download below. :)

In case you missed it - these are the most foundational components necessary for any soccer player 

to have. A player must know these elements before anything else.

BUT WHAT MOST COACHES & TRAINERS DON'T KNOW is HOW to do these skills properly. 

But, before you download your checklist, I wanted to tell you HOW I know these things.

If you're new to the site, you may not know me or my story. You can watch it below.

 

Be the Best You,

Jeremie

PS: You can DOWNLOAD YOUR CHECKLIST HERE

Global Fútbol Training (GFT) example

Subject line: Here is your download | How do you stack up?
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WRITE YOUR WELCOME 
SERIES
Write out your ideas for your own welcome series. Communicate what you’re about and 

what your subscribers can expect from you. Be sure to let them know how you identify 

with their felt need and how you’ll help them as a leader. Be sure to invite them to respond 

and engage and to connect with you on social media as well. There is no rule for how many 

emails make up the welcome sequence. In ESBA, there is only one email. In GFT, there are 

two and then subscribers are put into nurture sequences.

Email 1 

Email 2 
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WAYS TO CAPTURE 
EMAILS
When you map out what you want to say, why and where you’re leading with your emails, 

it’s easier to label the doors that people will enter into your email funnels. The doors can be 

opt ins, newsletter subscription or offers. But each ‘door’ will look different as you split-

test for what door best converts visitors to subscribers.

Email 3 

Email 4 
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When people give you access to their email, you have direct opportunity to cultivate the 

relationship. Think about your favorite sports team. If you’re a raving fan and you follow 

their Facebook page, then you can find out when the tickets go on sale to the game. But 

their announcement can get buried in the newsfeed and when you remember mid-morning 

about the sale, they’re out of tickets! But if you’re on their email list, you actually receive 

the notice of the sale as a presale that’s unique to the exclusive email community. That’s 

the kind of access and relationship you’re building with your own list.

Newsletter subscription

The newsletter is how people sign up to learn more about you and to receive more infor-

mation from you. They may want to know more of what you are about, receive special of-

fers, or want to be a part of your community. Check out the Keep it on the deck newsletter 

subscription opt-in.

Notice their drop-down at the bottom of the form. That is one way of segmenting their list 

from the beginning so that they deliver the right content to the right person.

http://keepitonthedeck.com/
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Opt ins

An opt-in, technically, can be any way that a person opts in to receive information from you, 

including newsletters, special incentives, landing pages and more. Opt-ins can be found at 

the top of a website, in the middle of the page, in the sidebar or as a timed pop-up. 

Exit Popup

Inline

Welcome Mat

Sidebar

Mobile

Slide-In

Floating Bar
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Incentives / Tripwires

Often, what draws people to your site is an offer for something your target clients want in 

exchange for their email address. This is an incentive. An incentive can be a download, a 

special training, a free webinar or in-person training class, coupons - anything that incen-

tivizes your visitor to give you their email address in exchange for that certain offer.

Tripwires are the sale of a low-priced object sandwiched between the free incentive and 

the delivery of the incentive. The tripwire concept is based on the psychology of the power 

of yes; they’ve already said yes to your ad or referral, yes to the incentive, and they’ve given 

you their email. A tripwire capitalizes on the yes by offering something small that usually 

goes along with the free offer. 

A great example of this is a free challenge to get better skills in 30 days. The challenge is 

accepted when the visitor enters their email. The very next page they’re redirected to is a 

special offer on a countdown timer where they can get a tracking workbook to document 

their progress for only $7. If they say yes, they’re entered to win a review of their skills by 

Jeremie and are redirected to a thank you page with the download. If they say no, they’re 

redirected to a thank you page with the download.
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SEGMENTING
As you begin growing your business, only one personal type should be your target audi-

ence. Having multiple targets for an audience is confusing and for advanced marketers. But 

segmenting your audience to find out exactly what they’re interested in receiving more 

information about is important as you grow.

Segmenting can happen on the website (before they enter a funnel) or in the funnel. In 

digital marketing, segmentation means you’re getting your customers to raise their digital 

hands to indicate what they’re most interested in learning about from you. This informa-

tion informs future business growth and service and product research and development, 

saving you hours and money.

Pre-funnel segmentation

Want to know if your subscriber came for the freebies? Has an immediate need? Has the 

income to work with you? Is willing to do the work you require? Ask! Free quiz software 

and drop-down formulas make finding this out easier than ever before. A great example of 

this is launch consultant Breanna Gunn’s screening funnel:

https://www.breannagunn.com/
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If you’re only offering one product, what would you want to segment for? Perhaps noth-

ing but if you get one hundred submissions in 6 months who say they would like nutrition 

coaching from you, that data would give you email addresses to follow-up with to get more 

information about why they want that service, if they’re still interested, what they might 

pay, what they would expect. Check out these free quiz resources to find out more about 

your audience and segment your list before they enter your email system. 

           Typeform2 

           Survey Monkey

           QuizBean

           Free Online Surveys

There are so many free options out there; try them out until you find the one you like best!

In-funnel segmentation

This is known by different names, depending on the email service provider you choose. 

Tagging is the most common name. But the result is the same.

2 A GFT favorite for quizzes and surveys

https://www.typeform.com/quizzes/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/mp/quiz/
https://www.quizbean.com/home
https://freeonlinesurveys.com/free-online-quiz" \l "!/
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Tagging, or segmenting, in an email funnel can be used for actions such as:

           Excluding buyers from a sale for a product they’ve already purchased

           Following up with buyers and ask for feedback

           Adding subscribers to a post-sale nurture sequence with additional bonus training

           Offering an upsell to your buyers

As you grow, you’ll write out more email series, called nurture series, and sell items 

through funnels referred to as product launch campaigns (PLC). For now, the focus will be 

on nurturing your audience through the welcome sequence and then regular email com-

munications called newsletters or broadcasts.

GFT welcome funnel and nurture / sales sequence
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CHOOSING AN ESP
An email service provider (ESP) is essential for your professional business. Just like you’ll 

keep your business and personal finances separate, you’ll want to keep your business 

and personal emails separate. This will become more important as your business grows, 

although there are bonus privacy benefits to having a professional email address to keep 

spam marketers away. 

Free options

Although several options exist for free email marketing companies, the question is why 

go with another service that can’t scale with you as your business grows? GFT has used 

the most expensive, robust software on the market and ended up with Drip after years of 

frustration with the tech. Drip is easy to use, will scale with no loss of transition and has a 

free starter plan with no trial time-period limits.

 1. Gmail: Chances are you’ve already got a personal gmail domain. It’s a standard   

 email service provider and requires no learning curve. However, outside of a single   

 auto-responder, it’s limited on nurturing your audience on autopilot. That may not   

 be where you are currently but as you grow, you’ll be glad to have     

 the autopilot function.

 2. Mailchimp: A classic ESP, Mailchimp has been making email communication   

 simple and effective for many years. Plus they offer additional features at    

 no extra cost, including landing pages and email templates and marketing    

 automation. The downsides to Mailchimp include the automation is limited and the   

 pricing goes up quickly as you grow.

 3. Drip: Drip makes email easy. If you’re a visual sequence person, check out the   

 visual builder in Drip below. The sequencing, tagging and growth are simple to   

 use and inexpensive. If you get stuck, their team is quick to respond     

 and you can even hire other marketers who specialize in the      

 platform to help you maximize the features - even as a newbie.

https://accounts.google.com/b/0/AddMailService
https://mailchimp.com/
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Paid options

Again, with Drip, you can upgrade at anytime. However, they have a serious competitor 

in the paid options. The competition is called ConvertKit. ConvertKit is the ESP for ESBA, 

mainly because so many bloggers and writers have raved about it’s features and function. 

So we tried it. It is simple to use, but the scaling is already proving to be a challenge for the 

automation ESBA provides; although it’s automation would be perfect for GFT, even after 

10 years. Check out a ConvertKit sequence below.

Send “Your whitepaper (glad you come back)”

Start Main Funnel 

Started Main Funnel

Exit this workflow

Apply the “Downloaded Whitepaper” tag

Send “Here’s the whitepaper you requested”

Submitted a form

Yes No

Subscriber is tagged with “Downloaded Whitepaper”?

http://mbsy.co/convertkit/28711524
http://mbsy.co/convertkit/28711524
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DON’T SWEAT THE TECH
Technology should be one of your biggest assets. Watch the tutorial videos. Chat with 

representatives from each company and ask for a demonstration. Google comparisons of 

the groups. Just don’t get overwhelmed or sucked in to paying for expensive software that 

requires full-time staff to run and scale it!
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